FEE SCHEDULE CHANGES FOR PHYSICIANS

Please make the following changes to your MMIS Physician Fee Schedule, Version 2005 – 1 (4/1/05):

**Medicine Section:**
- Pg. 11  correct reimbursement for SL modifier fee to $17.85
- Pg. 48  procedure code 99291, change description, report is **not** required
- Pg. 58  correct Established Patient codes to 99211, 99212, 99213, 99214 and 99215
- Pg. 110 add procedure code 90660, Influenza virus vaccine, for intranasal use
- Pg. 113 procedure code J0585, correct units to per unit
- Pg. 142 procedure code 93620, correct fee to $383.00
- Pg. 154 add procedure code 95990, Refilling and maintenance of implantable pump or reservoir for drug delivery, $15.00

**Surgery Section:**
- Pg. 216 procedure code 23420, correct fee to $280.00
  procedure code 23450, correct fee to $280.00
  procedure code 23455, correct fee to $320.00
- Pg. 227 correct procedure code 25145 to 25415
  correct procedure code 24526 to 25426
- Pg. 373 procedure code 50590, correct fee to $223.00
- Pg. 458 procedure code 67966, correct fee to $200.00

**Radiology Section:**
- Pg. 473 procedure code 71550, correct fee to $500.00

Questions may be referred to the Bureau of Medical Review and Payment at (518) 474-8161.